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THE ETHICS OF SELF-REALIZATION WITH
A SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AL-FÂRÂBI

Doç. Dr. Mehmet AYDIN

{Felsefe Kürsüsü)

The \dew of ethics as self-realizalion, or self-actualization, is one of
the oldest andperhaps the most persistent themes ofthehistory ofmoral
philosophy. Its best formulation goes back to Aristotle. The view is also
found in the writmgs of many Jewish, Müslim and Christian philosop-
hers. It is, as a matter of fact, quite wide-spreaa amoııg many modem
and contemporary phUosophcrs and social scientists who defend some
forms of ethical absolutism by appealing to universal human capacities
or potentialities. Forexample, we find the idea ofself-perfection,albeit
in adifferenlforms, in Kant (the actualizationofnoumenalself),in Fichte
(the self-realization of an absolute will of which each person is a tempo-
rary embodiment), in Hegel (the self-realization of the absolute spirit),
in T.H. Gıcen (self-realization through common laws,customsandinsti-
tutions) andinraany others. Again, the view is defended by, for instan-
ce, Erich Fromm who interpretes exİstence as "the unfolding of the spe-
cific power8 oforganism" and says that "nllorganisms have an inherent
tendency to actualize their specific potentialitie.s. The aim of mau's
life, therefore, is to be understöod as the unfolding of his power8 accor-
ding to the law8 of his nature'."

What is self-realization? It seems that the notion of self-realization
is quite indefinite. "To realize" usually means the same as "to make
real**. If we prefere, as Aristotle and al-Fârâbî did, the term self-actuali-
zatıon, "to actualize" in this coutext wouid mean the same as "to make
actual." And since each of us is &lready real or actual -in the sense that
we exİ8t- what will be the meaning of "to realize or actualize oneself?"
It might mean to be true to one's uature or, to use a Stoic expression.

1 Erich Fromm, Mon For Himaelf, New York, 1947, p. 19 and 20.
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life according to Nature." If the same term occurs in a religious con-
text, it might mean to act according lo the wiU of God, •vvhich results
-as many Müslim philosophers and Sufis believed- in "adoptiug the tra-
its of the character ofGod/' So, to put it in a nut-shell, the view of et-
hics as sclf-realization is concerned wıth realizing our capacities or
potentialities. But withoııt taking the direction of self-realization
into account, "realizing one self does not mean much. Are we, for
instance, to actualize ali our potentialities? As we ali know, there
are many traits ofcharacter that we can develop but not usually desire
to develop. No sane person desires to develop ciriminal tendencies
that might exİ8t in him. Thus, self-realization necessitates some forms
of "self-Iimitation", "self-restrain" or "seif-eontrol". So as to make clear
the relation between self-realization and self-limitation, a distinction is
usually drawn between the 'higher' part and the 'lower' part in man's
nature. The latter ought to be limited for the sake of the full realization
ofthe former. tn other words, by giviug the lower part ofthe self under
the command of the higher, we limit the self. Practically ali idealistle
andreligious philosophies consider this a necessary step for the realizat-
tion of the higher self in which man's true happiness consists. We ali
know that some people vith certain mystical leanings went to extreme
in their views concerning the subjugation ofthe 'lower part\ and defen-
ded anethic ofrenunciation. The majority ofmoral philosophers, howe-
ver, regarded such subjugation as a means rather than as an end, and
thus remained faithiîd to anethıc ofaffirmation. They 'vvere fully avare
ofthe fact that some grave feelings of pain ought perhaps to be experi-
enced for the attainment of the most profound joysof life. So, the sub
jugation of the lover part is reguired in order to become re-
ceptive for the subbmest intellectual pleasures.

As it has already been pomted out, the cleafest formulation of the
ethics of self-realization goes back to Aristotle. According to him, the
best vay offinding out hov man can gaiu happiness (eudomania) is to
discover vhereinhis peculiar nature and thus virtue (arete, better tran-
slated as 'exellence') really lies. The peculiar exeUence of a knife, for
example, is that it cuts veli; and that of a horse that it runs vcU. Man's
exellence lies insomething that he alone possesses: his rational faculty.
Since he is a rational animal, his self-realization is to be sought in his
exercise of reason. A man vho does not exercise this peculiar human
capacity or faculty, is not exercising his capacity as a man, and is not
realizing vithin himself the kind ofhappiness of vhich only human be-
ings are capable.
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Al-Fârâbî, who tried to harmonize the teachings of great masters
i.e. Plato and Aristotle, with those of Islamic revelation, welcomed the
philosophical idea of self-realization. Almost ali his majör vorks were
directed toward8 expaııding and explanation of this kasic notion. No"w
let us try to go into details ofhis argument conceming the nature ofself-
actualization.

The analysis of the term "self-actualization'' is not the subject-
matter of Ethics only, it is also the cardinal theme of his psychology,
politics and metaphysics. In fact al-Fârâbî does not take "Ethics" in a
restricted senseas >ve usuaUy take uowaday8. Ethics for him is a rational
inquiry ofhow to be virtuous and happy. İn order to have a solid idea
of man's ultimate destiuy, al-Fârâbî worked out a rationalistic psycho-
logical theory which he used as a firm base for his ethico-political phi-
losophy.

In his account of the nature of the soul, al-Fârâbî relies much on
Aristotle as weU as on the Neo-platonic commentators of Aristotle's
De Anima, which was translated into Arasic by Hunayn b. Ishaq. To
sum up al-Fârâbî's psychology, he divides the main faculties of the soul
into five: The Nutritive, fhe Imaginative, the Appetitive and the Ra
tional^. There is a master-servant relationship between these different
faculties of the soul. In fact, al-Fârâbî sees the sama hierarchical order
in a perfect socio-political organization and in the whole universe'. The
Rational is divided into theoretical and practical, Al-Fârâbi cannot be
creditied with any kind of originality in any of these ideas. Perhaps the
most original part ofhis philosophy is his theory of the Active intellect
vhich goes together ^th his doctrine of self-actualization.

The first initial capacity which everybpdy shares is the Potential
İntellect. In his Risâla fî'l-Aql al-Farabi says that "the intellect which
is in potentiality is some soul or part of a soul, or one of the faculties
of the soul,or something"whose essence is ready and prepared to abstract
the quiddities of ali existing things and their forms from their matters,
so that it makes ali of them a form for itself or forms for itself^' Now
self-actualization takes place vhen this Potential intellect becomes the
Intellect-in-Act and vv'hereby becomesthe Acquired intellect. This trans-
formation from potentiality to actuality is also a transformation of sen-
sibles to intelligibles. Man is the only ereature who has been endowed

2 FusiU al-Madant, Dunlop's editiotı, section. 6.
3 Ai'Siy&ta al-Ma4laniyya Siyasa), ed. by ILNajjar, Beirut, 1964, p. 83.
4 Risûla fiU-Agl (= Aql), ed. by M. Bouyges, Beirut, 1938, s. 12,
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•vvith such capacity'. As soon as man acquİTes knowledge, actuality be-
gins to take place, and at this initial stage he needs body and the bodily
organs. The passage about the ascent ofthe intellect to its highest stage
is 80 important that it is worth quotmg it in fuU:

The lowest stage of existence for man is that in whlch, in or-
der to suhsist, he needs the body as the form needs matter.
His next higher state of exİ8tence is that in which he does
not depend for subsistence on the body as matter; neverthe-
less he needs for ali his actions or for most ofthem some po-
wers of his body and is positively benefited by them. .. The
highest state of existence is attained by man vhen his acti
ons are not in any thing other than himself; that is when he
masters his whüle energy to realize his innerraost self as a
result of which his being and action and whatever he does be-
come one and the same. .

This new rank of exİ8tence makes the Potential intellect the actual
intellect. When this process of actualiaztion takes place, the intellect
and the intelligibles abstracted from matter obtain a different ontolo-
gical status. It is here that the InteUect-m-Act, which is itself an intelli-
gible, knows itself. İn other vords, at this stage the inteUect is self-in-
telligible and sclf-intellective at the same time. It is a form offorms, and
its existeuce is separate from matter. Here it becomes the Acquired in
tellect, which is the highest rank that the intellect can reach^

Having explained the nature of the Potantial intellect, al-Fârâbî
tries to answer the question how man, or rather the intellect, rearhes
the stage of self-actuality. According to hira, it is not possible to think
that a thing can become actual wlthout any help from another being
outside itself and not potential. There should be an externally a^tive
power which can give the Potential intellect the aid it needs. This cxis-
tent is the Active intellect, without which the whole universe,accord
ing to al-Fârâbî, is unthinkable, lel alone man and his self-actualizat-
ion.

The Active intellect, al-Fârâbî believes, is a separated form which
never existed in matter nor ever will exist in it. It is this intellect that
makes the intellect in potentiality the intellect in actuality, and makes

5 Al-Madina al-Fâdıla (= Madîtia), ed. A.N. Nader, p. 103.
6 Aql, p. 120.

7 SiySsa, p. 35-6, Cf. Aristotle, DeAnima, Eng. trs. by David Rosa, Oxford, 1961 iii
4.429 b.
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the potential intclligibles, intelligibles in reality*. For al-Fârâbî the Ac-
tive Intellect is the ereJ because its examples are followed; the agent
because it gives the principles which render man so far as he is man;
it in also the perfection because man attenjıps to approach it. He' iden-
tifies the Active Intellect with the Holy Spiril (rûh aUguds), and he says
that its gradeşhould be calledby a title snch as al-malakût^ the Kingdom
of Hcavens". This intellect has two main functions; Firstly it is the
"giver of furms" (ivâhib assuioar)^ since it is al>vays at work - a q«ıality

which gives the hasis of the assıırance of exİ8tetıce. Secondly it illumi-
nates man's intellect and makes possible for him to cognize the spiritual
realities. İt is through communication \*'ith the Active Intellect that
man receives revelation and cognitiou >vhich are explained, by al-Fâ-
râb|, by the term ''conjunction" (ittisâl)^\

Al-Fârâbî is of the opinion that self-actualization is only possible
•when man receives the first intelligibles (ai'ma qûlât al'Utval) which
are the primary principles of knowledge {al-maâ'rif al-mcal). There are
three first intelligibles: Primary pıinciples of knowledge of geometry;
principles of the knowledge of good and cvil (etliical knowledge); and
principles of metaphysical knowledge'-. Without this initial capacity
there cannot be the knowledge of, or eveu desire for, self-actualization,
since to de^e it requires some degree of knowledge. Man know8 his
true self when he makes use of the first principles and the primary know-
ledge given to him by the Active Intellect. But in order to receive the
aid of the Active Intellect, there should be an effort and struggle to
reach the abovc-mentioued higher stage. Not to struggle is a erime in the
eyesof al-Fârâbî, since the stage of self-actualization is an indispensable
degree of existence for' the immortality of the self or the soul.

When al-Fârâbî talks of the importance of knowledge in the process
of self-actualization, it seems that he has theoretical knowledge in
mind. în fact, the program which al-Fârâbî lays for the study
of philosophy in Tahsil as-sa'âda is in fact the program of self-actu
alization. Only the advancing of knowledge will purify the soul, or tp
be more precise, will make man's intellect perfect, and elevate it. In
this struggle the maximum of his perfection can only be supplied by
phüosophy, i.e. theoretical knowledge. Although different sciences cont-

8 p. 35-6. •, ,

9 Alfarabı's PhiloBophy of Plato and AristotU,ed. by M. Mahdi, Glencoe, p. 1962, p. 127.
10 5(yâ«a, p. 35.

11 Ibid, p. 79.

12 Madina, p. 84; Siyâta, p. 74.
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ribute different things to man in his journcy towards self-perfection,
theoretical knowIedge has more significant role to play, since it aiıns

at the existents >vho8e exİ8tence and continuance do not depend on the
contrivance of man at ali. As a matter of fact, the uae of the term know-
ledge, says al-Fârâbî, is metaphorical, if the caseis practical rather than
theoreticaF^,

In his glorification of the theory al-Fârabî has, no doubt, the sup-
port of Aristotle as weJl as that of Neo-piatonic sources. In De Causis^
or what is othervvise known among the Müslim philosophers as Kitâb
aikhayr al-mahdi for instauce, "knowledge" is defined as the property
of intellect whose possession renders perfection to man'^. Al-Fârâbî's
Plato investigates the true nature of theoretical knowledge. In his Eut-
hyphro he says that religion does not give us such knowledge, nor does
the science of languagc (in Cratylııs), nor poetry (in lon), nor rhetoric
(in Corgia), nor sophistry (in Sophist). Plato knew however that such
knowledge exists, although Protagoras and many others tried to denyit.
Plato proved this in his Meno where he stated that "this knowledge is
the knowledge of substance of each of the beings; and such knowledge
is the final perfection of man"."

By emphasizing the importance of theoretical knowledge in the
process of self-actuaUzation al-Fârâbî does not wişh to give the impres-
sion that practical knowledge can be ignored. The former is higher than
the latter, because it decides upon it and aims at ihe knowIedge ofpure
intelligibles and above ali at the knowledge of God whom man tries to
imitate as far as his capacities aUow. Without the perfection of practical
part of the soul, however, true self-actualization is not possible. So, the
perfection of the faculty of delibiration is also necessary.

The perfection of this faculty consists in the discovery and deter-
mination of what is most useful for man. In other words, the object of
this facultyis the discovery and discemment of"voluntaryintcllig ibles"
which are variable'®. It is quite clear that the delibirative faculty is a
part of practical virtue which also called "intelligcnce" by common
people. It is to this part that volution and choice adhcre". In fact, deli
biration, according to al-Fârâbî, is a process of thinking which starts

13 Fuaûl, sect., 32-3.

14 A. Baâawi (ed.), Neoplatonici apud Arab, Cairo, 1955, p. 23.
15 AlfarabCs Philosaphy of Plato and Aristotle, p. 53 f.
16 Tahsil as-Sa'ûda, Hydraebad, 1345/1926, p. 18£f.
17 FhsûI, sects, 6, 30,6g.
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£rom a desired end, and aims at the discovery of meaus. No doubt, the
power of delibiration deserves to be called 'virtue', when it is employed
for a good end. To employ it for a good end does not only İnciude the
good end for the individual but political legislation and household eco-
nomy as weU. The employment of the delibirative virtue of the first
Ruler, for instance, is not only good for himself, but for the whole com-
munity as wel].

After the determination of means comes the acfual performance of
virtuous actions. According to al-Fârâbî, "the man of practical wisdom
must possess moral virtues"" Moral virtues are the virtues of ihe appetiti-
vepart of the soul, such astemperance,bravery»generosity, justiceand
the like. These virtues are the established disposition in the soul wit-
hout ^hich selfactualization 'can not take place. Basing himself on the
Aristotelian definition, al-Fârâbî says that virtuous aetiuns are the
"mean" actions which öpen the way to a noble character^®. Al-Fârâbî
mentions some moral virtues so as to explain his idea of the Golden
Mean. He uses the word tcasot or tawassut to convey the idea of the
Aristotelian Golden Mean, and he uses it in respect of physical aspects
of life, 6.g. eating, drinking, sleeping, as well as in respect of moral as
pects of life. Moral virtue is defined in terms of tatcassut,, and the
latter is defined as the mean between excess (ziyâde) and defects (nuk-
sân) which are also called i/rdt and fo/rît respcotivcly.^' Al-Fârâbî is
fully aware that to scize the Golden Mean is very difficult. It requir8
the correctionof bad dispositions, natural or formed by will. în order to
be successful here, one ought to perform good actions continously
for a ver)' long period. As soou as he staris to obtain some pleasure in
the execution of good actions, and performs them with ease (bi-suhû-
latin) he may be sure that he is heading toward8 the stage of self-actu-
alization".

In all these al-Fârâbî makes his position fairly clear: In order to
reach the stage of self-perfection man ought to go three main stages:
First of all, He ought to have a correct apprehension of the end, and the
ultimate destiny of his existence. This reguires the perfection of the
rational part of the soul. Any failure in respect of this theoretical per-

18 Tahsil as'Sa'âda, p. 22 f.

19 Fıuûl, sects., 37 and 80.

20 At-Tanbih ^alâ Sabil as'Sa'âda {= Tanbilı), Hyderabad, 1346/1927, p.ll, Cf. Also Arİs-

totle. Elhica Nieomachea (= E.N.), London, 1925, p. i, 13, 1103a.
21 Tanbih, p.9. Fusûl, sect. 26; Cf. E.N. i. 13, 1104a.

22 Ibid, 14f.
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fection leads man to destruction and misery. Then comes the correct
apptehension and determination of right means which can only be done
if and when the power of delibiration. becomes perfect. Thirdly comes
the performance of good actions which can only be done when man ac»
quires moral perfection. Iıı short, for self-actualization both perfections,
theoretical and moral, are required. Those >vho lack in the former bul
possess some degree of moral perfection can not reach the stage of fuil
selfactualization. Nevertheless, they will be able to have the imitations
of realities by the help of which they -vvill attain their due happincss. On
the other hand, those who lack in moral perfection, although having a
cognition of realities, will be utlerly miserablc, since they delibirately
abandon the right means of achieving self-perfectiou. As to those who
lack in both perfections, they will be doomed tonothingnesslikebeasts,
since their şoulş, according to al-Farabi, are sick and remain chain-
ed to matter vvhose destiny is utter destruction''. Their inteJIects
remain at the levei of potentiality, and Potential Intellect by itself is
not immortal.

This last point iııdicates \ ery cleui ly that there is a close relationship
between the question of self-actualization and that of immortality. It
seems that according to al-Fârâbî, immortality is not m the essence of
the soul. This means that man is not bom as an immortal being. İmmor
tality is something to be gained by intellectual and moral effort. İn ot
her word8 man ought to gain some degree of self-actualization in order
to deserve immortality. Those souls that remain in potentia forever will
never reach the stage of actual existence, so they vill, as we have just
pointed out, parish together with the destruction of their bodies. But
the souls that attain both theoretical and practical perfections, or at
least one of these perfections, wiU be immortal.

/ As far as al-Fârâbî's idea of the immortality of the self-actualized

souls is concemed, it is quite in keeping with the Islamic tenets. Those
who are perfect theoretically and practically, orto use the Kura'nic terms,
those "who have faith (imân) and a record of good works (ameli sâliha)
M'ill be immortal and happy. Those who are perfect theoretically only
will be immortal but not happy. Lastly those who lack in botH perfec
tions will be neither immortal nor happy. Although this last idea seems
to be qıute consistent with al-Fârâbî's general philosophıcal outlook but
it is at variance with the Islamic view of immortality. It is very surpri-
sing indeed that al-Ghazâli criticises the falâsifa'n doctrine of destiny

23 Madina, p. 118-9. Cf. Siyâaa, p. 33.
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of the soul, aud chdrges them wilh infidelity because of their denial of
the resurrection of the body, but says notniug about the appearantly
un-İslamic idea concerning the position of non-actualized souls. Pcr-
haps this might be due to the fact that al-Ghazâlî's nearest source was
the work8 of îbn Sînâ who adhered to the vievv that the soul in its
essence isimmorta!. A verycareful and searehing eriticisin of al-Fârâbî's
account of immortality came not from al-Ghazâlî but from Ibn Tufayi
who asserted that such an accounl "leads ali men to despair of God's
ınercy- • This is a slip that cannot be rcctified, and a false step that
cannot be remedied^^."

So far we have tried to examine ai-Fârâbî's idea of self-actualizat-
ion from psychological and, to some extent, ethical points of view. But
wo can also talk of social self-realization in al-Fârâbî. Social self-real-
ization vvorks in much the same way as individual self-realization. In
fact the latter is only possible when the former exists. since man is by
his very nature a social being. Thus individual self-actualization is only
an ingredient in the entire pattem of social fulfilment encompassing
ali the members ofa given society. For realization of social self-actuali-
zation, al-Fârâbî envisagcs an ideal polity and a Virtuous City where
the ultimatc aim of the individual is coincided with that of the whoIe
community.

The ideal polity is that in which the ruler attains a kind of
virtue which he could not possibly attain except in it. ..
The ruled attain in their temporallife and the lifeof the world
to come virtues which could not possibly be atlained except
in it. .

İt is very clear in this passage that communal self-actualizaiton is
a social achievement, and it is due to this noble purpose that the people
of the virtuous city come together.

Now the exİ8tence and the continuity of the virtuous city is unt-
hinkable without the existence of a inan, or a group of men, who are the
highest in respect of natural dispositions and of the dispositions which
are formed by the power of delibiration^^. Thanks to activities of these
men, the people ofthe city becoıne aware ofthe right cognition ofreali-
ties or their true reprcscntatiuns. In the virtuous city the normal process
of social self-realization takes place in the following ınamıer: First we

24 Hayy b. Y'a^sân, ed. by A. Amin, Cairo, 1959, p. 62.
25 Ftuûi, Bcct. 84.

26 Tahsil as-Sa'âda. p. 29. Cf. Madîna, lOlff. and Siyâsa, p, 79.
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have the ruler who possesses both theoretical and practical perfections.
After this rulor there comes a group ofpeople who bave been instructed
and traincd in what causes theperfection ofnations. Their duty is to per-
suade and instruct otherpeople who are not as fortımate as they them-
selves are. The first ruler instruct the elected group (khass) in demonst-
rative methods. Wherea8 they instruct the common people through per-
suasion, since the latter canonly adhere to the uııexanıined opinions and
confine themselves to the image^ ofreahties. So they are not equipped
to be instructed by dcmonstrativc methods. Therefore they can only be
instructed by the methods of persuasion and imaginative reperesenta-
lion*'. Whatever method is used, the aim of education is the disappea-
rance ofwicked actions, and the establishment ofnatural andvoluntary
goodsin cities. When the normal methods of instruction fails, the use of
mandatory methods becomes necessary^®. Whatever comes to people
from their first ruler through the appointed men of distinction is good
and directly relevant to the process of social self-realization. The ruler
has the riglıt to declare >var against wicked people. Such a war may be
considered as a "civilizing That is why al-Fârâbî demands a
warlike virtue from the first ruler. Holy "vvar is a legitimate means to
raake other people aware of the meaning of a fully actualized life; so
al-Fârâbî seems to favour not only the defensive war but the offensive
war, if the situation demands it.

Now let us try to summarize what we have been saying so far; al-
Fârâbî is ofthe opinion that the Potential Intellect has the capacity to
be actual and thııs perfect. Man is bom with the "primaıy* knovledge'*
but he can only actualize himself through investigation and study.
Kno-vvledge makes intellect detach itself from matter and become an
actual being. It reaches the highest stage >vhen it becomes Acquired
Intellect. This, however, is only possible by the help of the Active In
tellect. Afull self-aclualization takes place when thereis a "conjunction"
(ittisâlj between the Active InteUect and Acquired Intellect. It should
beborne in mind, however, that without theexistence ofvoluntary goods
(al-khayrât al-irâdiyya) and moral goods theoretical perfection cannot
lead man to a satisfactory level of self-realization. And since man is
a social being by nature, a virtuous politicalorganization must be avai-
lable as ^ ell.

27 /6W., 37-8. Madina, 122-3. Siyâsa, 85-6.
28 Fusül, Bect. 14. Tanbih, 16ff.

29 Tahsil aı-Sa*ûda, p. 23.




